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Road Grades and Tire Forces Estimation Using Two-Stage Extended
Kalman Filter in a Delayed Interconnected Cascade Structure*

R. A. Cordeiro1, A. M. Ribeiro2, J. R. Azinheira2, A. C. Victorino3, P. A. V. Ferreira1

E. C. de Paiva4 and S. S. Bueno5

Abstract— Intelligent vehicles sense their dynamics and the
environment to make proper decisions. Some of this information
are hard to be measured or need expensive sensors. This
paper addresses the estimation of road grade angles, along
with tire-ground interaction forces, in a delayed interconnected
cascade observer structure. A new approach using a Two-
Stage Extended Kalman Filter is proposed, allowing a robust
simultaneous estimation of the slow and fast dynamics variables.
Experimental data is used to validate the estimator.

NOMENCLATURE

Index i: < 1 (front) | 2 (rear) >
Index j : < 1 (left) | 2 (right) >
Fxij ,Fyij ,Fzij : Long., lat. and vert. tire force
m: Vehicle mass
g: Gravitational acceleration
u,v,w: Long., lat. and vert. linear speed
ax,ay ,az: Long., lat. and vert. acceleration
p,q,r: Roll, pitch and yaw rate
φ, θ: Roll and pitch angle
Jxx,Jyy ,Jzz: Principal inertia in each axis
Li: Distance from CG to front/rear.
E : Distance from CG to lateral
ks,cs: Suspension stiffness and damper coeff.
δij : Tire steering angle
αij ,σij : Slip angle and slip rate
Cαij ,Cσij : Cornering and longitudinal stiffness
ρxij ,ρyij : Long. and Lat. relaxation lengths
Ωij : Wheel spin speed
rwij : Tire radius
hzij : Suspension length
ts: Sample period
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I. INTRODUCTION

New technologies have been continuously developed in
the automobile industry, creating the so called “intelligent
vehicles”. Most of these technologies are developed for
ordinary passenger cars, prioritizing urban environments.
More recently, all-terrain environments, in which vehicles
are often traveling in uneven and slippery grounds with
banked road profiles, have been considered. Intelligent all-
terrain vehicles are still a challenging subject [1], but their
applications are very promising in many areas, especially in
surveillance, agriculture and rescue.

In intelligent vehicles there are two main classes of
systems being developed: the Advanced Driver Assistance
Systems (ADAS) and the Autonomous Vehicle (AV) systems.
In ADAS, the main goal is to aid human drivers, acting direct
or indirectly on the vehicle to enhance safety, comfort, etc.
In the other hand, AV systems aim to substitute the human
driver, controlling the entire vehicle.

To be able to make precise decisions, both ADAS and
AV systems need to be fed with information related to
driving activity. Therefore, they should be able to sense
the vehicle dynamics, such as accelerations and forces.
Moreover, the environment is also dynamic during driving,
being these changes important to the AV decision-making
problem, especially in all-terrain conditions.

There are several sensors that could be used to provide
essential information for ADAS and AVs: accelerometer,
gyrometer, video camera, laser, gps, etc. are default sensors
in intelligent vehicles. However, there are some difficult
variables to be measured. Furthermore, some sensors are
expensive which prevents their use in ordinary passengers
car. Among these variables, we have the road grade angles
and Tire-Ground Interaction Forces (TGIFs).

In ADAS, for example, road angles and TGIFs can be
used to predict rollover situations [2], allowing the system
to warn, or even to act on the vehicle to avoid accidents. For
AVs, they are extremely important for the off-road navigation
problem [3], in which the terrain profile and adherence are
dynamically changing, often leading to instability.

To obtain the desired information avoiding expensive
sensors, estimators have been developed. Works as [4], [5],
and [6] present estimators to measure tire forces, while [7]
and [8] address the road grade estimation problem.

This work proposes a estimator for road grade angles
and tire ground interaction forces based on a Delayed Inter-
connected (DI) cascade observer structure. A new approach



using a Two-Stage Extended Kalman Filter (TSEKF) [9]
is proposed to estimate road grade angles along with all-
directions tire forces in each wheel. The TSEKF is a inter-
esting solution since it is a robust nonlinear estimation that
allows the estimation of the road slopes, which has a very
slow dynamics, along with the TGIFs.

This paper is organized as follows: The DI estimation
structure is presented in section II. Then, two vehicle models
are described in section III. These models are used to
synthesize TSEKF and EKF observers in section IV. In
section V, the proposed estimator is validated offline using
real data acquired during a experiment in a banked proving
ground. Final conclusions and future works are discussed in
section VI.

II. DI ESTIMATION STRUCTURE

Complete vehicle dynamic models are very complex,
therefore, their direct usage in estimation leads to extremely
hard optimization problems or even to non observable solu-
tions. Ray [4] and Doumiati et al. [6] proposed to decouple
the problem by using cascade observer structure. However, to
separate the models, both use random-walk models for the
unknown decoupled dynamics. The delayed interconnected
structure, proposed in [10] and shown in Fig. 1, allows model
decoupling without using the random-walk models.
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Fig. 1. Cascade-observer structure with delayed interconnections.

In the structure of Fig. 1, observers outputs are used as
inputs or measurements in other observers of the cascade
structure. To ensure the feasibility of the DI estimator,
some outputs need to be delayed in time before being
used for other observers. These interconnections are only
possible because the delayed variables have slow dynamics
in comparison to the sensors sample rate.

III. VEHICLE MODELS

This section briefly introduces the two nonlinear dynamic
models used herein for observer synthesis: a 3D vehicle
model is used by a vertical forces observer; a 2D yaw model
is used for lateral and longitudinal TGIFs estimation. More
details of the models can be found in [10].

A. 3D FULL-VEHICLE MODEL

The vertical forces observer is based on the 3D full-vehicle
model represented in Fig. 2. The model considers a rigid

planar body with four suspensions modeled as a spring-
damper system, assumed vertical to the vehicle body. The tire
masses are neglected, being represented by a single contact-
point. A locally planar ground is assumed on each tire,
enabling uneven ground profiles. Applying Newton-Euler
dynamics equations, we obtain:
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Fig. 2. Proposed 3D model for the vertical estimator.

u̇ =vr − wq − g sin θ +
1

m

∑
F ′xij (1)

v̇ =wp− ur + g sinφ cos θ +
1

m

∑
F ′yij (2)

ẇ =uq − vp+ g cosφ cos θ +
1

m

∑
Fzij (3)

ṗ =
1

Jxx
[(Jyy − Jzz) qr − E(Fz11 + Fz21) + E(Fz12

+ Fz22)−
∑

hzijF
′
yij ] (4)

q̇ =
1

Jyy
[(Jzz − Jxx) pr − L1(Fz11

+ Fz12
) + L2(Fz21

+ Fz22
) +

∑
hzijF

′
xij ] (5)

ṙ =
1

Jzz
[(Jxx − Jyy) pq + L1(F ′y11

+ F ′y12
)− L2(F ′y21

+ F ′y22
) + E(F ′x11

+ F ′x21
)− E(F ′x12

+ F ′x22
)] (6)

φ̇ =p+ (q sinφ+ r cosφ) tan θ (7)

θ̇ =q cosφ− r sinφ (8)

where: [
F ′xij
F ′yij

]
=

[
cos δij − sin δij
sin δij cos δij

] [
Fxij
Fyij

]
(9)

express the conversion of the horizontal forces from the tire
frame to the vehicle frame.

Since the ground is locally planar, the derivative of the
distances between the chassis extremities and the road (ḣzij )
are equal to minus the vertical velocity of these extremities:

ḣzij =− w − (−1)iqLi − (−1)jpE (10)



Equations (1) to (10) represent a 12-states model. Defin-
ing Xz = [u v w p q r φ θ {hzij}1x4 ]T and Uz =
[{Fxij}1x4 {Fyij}1x4 {δ1j}1x2 ]T , the model is:

Ẋz = fz(Xz, Uz) (11)

The vertical forces can be reconstructed by computing the
suspension forces using the states Xz and (10) in a linear
spring-damper model:

F̂zij =− ks(hzij − ĥzij )− cs(ŵ + (−1)iq̂Li

+ (−1)j p̂E) (12)

where hzij is the theoretical relaxed suspension length.

B. 2D YAW MODEL

For lateral and longitudinal forces observation, the 2D
yaw model represented in Fig. 3 is used. Also, a simplified
Single Contact-Point Transient Model (SCPTM) [11] is
implemented by describing the transient force as a first-order
model – relaxation lengths are constants.

The application of Newton-Euler equations to the pro-
posed 2D model provides:
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Fig. 3. 2D yaw dynamic model for longitudinal and lateral observers.

u̇ = vr +
1

m

∑
F ′xij (13)

v̇ = −ur +
1

m

∑
F ′yij (14)

ṙ =
1

Jzz
[L1

(
F ′y11

+ F ′y12

)
− L2

(
F ′y21

+ F ′y22

)
+ E

(
F ′x11

− F ′x12

)
− E(F ′x12

+ F ′x22
)] (15)

Ḟdij =
u− (−1)jr

Eρdij

(
Fdij − Fdij

)
(16)

where d corresponds to x for the longitudinal estimator and
y for the lateral.

The SCPTM is a function of the instantaneous forces Fdij
at each tire. There are several tire force models in the litera-
ture [11], [12]. However, to allow real-time implementations,
the Dugoff tire model [13] is adopted due to its simple
nonlinear modeling and fast computing. In this model, the
forces are obtained by:

Fdij = −Cτijτij
(
2− χdij

)
χdij

χdij = min
{

1,
µFzij

2Cτ |τij |

} (17)

where τ represents the slip ratio σ in the longitudinal model
(d = x) and the sideslip angle α in the lateral model (d = y).

Two 7-states models are obtained using (13) to (16):

Ẋx = fx(Xx, Ux) (18)

Ẋy = fy(Xy, Uy) (19)

In these state-space models, Xx = [u v r {Fxij}1x4 ]T

and Xy = [u v r {Fyij}1x4
]T are the states and

Ux = [{Fyij}1x4
{Fzij}1x4

{Ωij}1x4
{δ1j}1x2

]T and Uy =
[{Fxij}1x4

{Fzij}1x4
{δ1j}1x2

]T are the inputs.

IV. TSEKF AND EKF OBSERVERS
The models described in section III are used to synthesize

observers assembled in the DI cascade structure. In all-terrain
environments, vehicle are often traveling in sloped terrains.
To account for that, this work proposes the use of a Two-
Stage Extended Kalman Filter [9] to estimate the road grades
along with the vertical tire forces acting on each wheel.

Considering roll and pitch angles as the sum of the vehicle
body angles (φV and θV ) and the road grade angles (φR and
θR), we can rewrite (7) and (8) as:

φ̇V =p+ [q sinφ+ r cosφ] tan θ − φ̇R (20)

θ̇V =q cosφ− r sinφ− θ̇R (21)

Thus, substituting φ = φV + φR and θ = θV + θR in
(11) and using (20) and (21) instead of (7) and (8), the
model now has φV and θV as states, and Γ = [φR θR]T is
considered an unknown input to be estimated by the TSEKF.
The unknown derivatives φ̇R and θ̇R are included in the
process noise. Using a direct Euler discretization, the system
can be rewritten as a discrete stochastic model:

Xk+1 = Xk + tsf(Xk, Uk,Γk) +Wk

≈ AkXk + FkΓk +Wk

Γk+1 = Γk + Λk
Yk = h(Xk, Uk,Γk) + Vk
≈ CkXk +GkΓk + Vk

(22)

where:

Ak = I + ts∇X
f(X,U,Γ)

∣∣∣X=Xk , U=Uk , Γ=Γk

Ck = ∇
X
h(X,U,Γ)

∣∣∣X=Xk , U=Uk , Γ=Γk

Fk = I + ts∇Γ
f(X,U,Γ)

∣∣∣X=Xk , U=Uk , Γ=Γk

Gk = ∇
Γ
h(X,U,Γ)

∣∣∣X=Xk , U=Uk , Γ=Γk

The process noises W and Λ, and the measurement noise
V are assumed to be uncorrelated white noises: E{W} =



E{Λ} = E{V } = 0, E{WWT } = QX , E{ΛΛT } = QΓ

and E{V V T } = R, where QX , QΓ and R are diagonal
matrices, as noise channels are assumed uncorrelated.

With (22), it is possible to apply the TSEKF algorithm
described in [9]:

1) Prediction:
X̂k+1|k = X̂k|k + tsf(X̂k|k, Uk, Γ̂k|k)

Γ̂k+1|k = Γ̂k|k

P̂Γ
k+1|k = P̂Γ

k|k +QΓ

(23)

2) Bias-free state estimation:

rk = Akβk|k + Fk

βk+1|k = rkP̂
Γ
k|k(P̂Γ

k+1|k)−1

X̃k+1|k = X̂k+1|k − βk+1|kΓ̂k+1|k

P̃Xk+1|k = AkP̃
X
k|kA

T
k +QX + rkP̂

Γ
k|kr

T
k

− βk+1|kP̂Γ
k+1|kβ

T
k+1|k

ηXk = Ym − CkX̃k+1|k − h(X̂k+1|k, Uk, Γ̂k+1|k)

+ CkX̂k+1|k +GkΓ̂k+1|k

KX
k = P̃Xk+1|kC

T
k (CkP̃

X
k+1|kC

T
k +R)−1

X̃k+1|k+1 = X̃k+1|k +KX
k η

X
k

P̃Xk+1|k+1 = (I −KX
k Ck)P̃Xk+1|k

(24)

3) Bias estimation:

Hk = Gk + Ckβk+1|k

βk+1|k+1 = βk+1|k +KX
k Hk

ηΓ
k = Ym − h(X̂k+1|k, Uk, Γ̂k+1|k)

KΓ
k = P̃Γ

k+1|kH
T
k (HkP̃

Γ
k+1|kH

T
k

+ CkP̃
X
k+1|kC

T
k +R)−1

Γ̂k+1|k+1 = Γ̂k+1|k +KΓ
k η

Γ
k

P̂Γ
k+1|k+1 = (I −KΓ

kHk)P̃Γ
k+1|k

(25)

4) Bias correction X̂k+1|k+1 = X̃k+1|k+1 + βk+1|k+1Γk+1|k+1

P̂Xk+1|k+1 = P̃Xk+1|k+1 + βk+1|k+1P̂
Γ
k+1|k+1

(26)

For longitudinal and lateral force observers, the standard
EKF filter is applied using the 2D yaw dynamic model, as
in [10].

The measurement vector and the noise correlation matrices
for each observer are:
• Vertical observer:
Yz =

[
ax ay az p q r φ θ hz11

hz12
hz21

hz22
û v̂
]T

QXz = 0.01diag ([1 1 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 1 1 1 1 1 1])
QΓ
z = diag ([0.001 0.001])

Rz = 0.01diag ([1 1 1 5 5 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10])

• Lateral observer:
Yy = [ax ay r û]

T

Qy = diag ([0.01 0.01 0.001 1 1 1 1])
Ry = diag ([0.1 0.1 0.05 0.1])

• Longitudinal observer:

Yx = [ax ay r uodm v̂]
T

Qx = diag ([0.01 0.01 0.001 1 1 1 1])
Rx = diag ([0.1 0− 1 0.05 0.10.1])

The outputs uodm, ax, ay , az , p, q, r and hzij are direct
measures of the vehicle, φ and θ are pseudo-measures, ob-
tained as in (27) and (28) using the suspension displacement,
while û and v̂ are delayed outputs of the longitudinal and
lateral force observers, respectively.

φ =
hz11
− hz12

+ hz21
− hz22

4E
(27)

θ =
hz11
− hz21

+ hz12
− hz22

2L1 + 2L2
(28)

V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

To validate the proposed estimators, real data was obtained
from the vehicle platform DYNA (DYNamics Analysis),
shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Dyna testbed platform.

Heudiasyc lab uses the platform DYNA as testbed for dy-
namics studies and models validation [6], [8]. The platform
is fully equipped: a Crossbow IMU provides accelerations
ax, ay and az , and angular speeds p, q and r; four Corrsys
laser sensors measure heights hzij between the chassis and
the ground near the tires, which are also used to calculate φ
and θ; and vehicle odometry gives uodm. Additionally, the
platform has four Kistler RoaDyn tire forces transducers to
be used as ground truth for the estimators.

A mission was held in the UTAC CERAM proving ground,
in Mortefontaine, France (see Fig. 5). For safety reasons, the
first experiment was not held in a all-terrain environment,
but it will be performed in the near future. The trajectory
corresponds to an oval circuit with three different banked
lanes (15o, 30o and 40o), as seen in Fig. 5(b).

In the mission, accomplished by a professional driver, a
slalom maneuver was made in the banked lanes. Fig. 6 shows
the speed and the steering of the vehicle during the interval
between 80s and 140s, represented in blue in Fig. 5(a).



(a) (b)

Fig. 5. Mission at UTAC CERAM: (a) trajectory; (b) banked road.
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The data were acquired by the sensors in a sample rate of
100 Hz and used offline to feed the estimator, implemented
in MATLAB/SIMULINK. Fig. 7 presents the measured tire
forces and estimations using the EKF from [10] and the
TSEKF for the front-left and the rear-right tires.

The estimated forces are consistent with the real data.
The lateral and vertical tire forces are near to their expected
values, even during the slalom maneuver, when the forces
are stronger and change rapidly. For the longitudinal forces
estimation, there is an unexpected bias error in the measured
longitudinal forces in rear non-motorized tires, as their mean
values should be closer to zero. Even so, the estimated
errors in the longitudinal force are larger, mostly due to the
difficulty of estimating slip ratios.

Comparing EKF and TSEKF results, there is no substantial
improvement in using the TSEKF. With the hypothesis of
locally planar terrain with different cotes in each wheel, the
banked road is already considered by the EKF. To better
compare the estimators, a normalized error is proposed:

err = 100× |F̂ij − Fij |
maxi,j Fij

(29)

This error is computed for all forces between 80s and
140s. In Fig. 8, histograms are presented for vertical lateral
and longitudinal forces combining every tire. The sample
errors are distributed in the intervals: a) 0 to 1%; b) 1% to
3%; c) 3% to 5%; d) 5% to 7%; e) 7% to 9%; f) 9% to 11%;
g) 11% to 13%; h) 13% to 15%; and i) greater than 15%.
The histograms show that, for all force directions, there are
more samples with low errors (intervals a, b and c) using
the TSEKF instead of the EKF. It can be noted that there
is a large number of samples with error greater than 15%
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Fig. 7. Estimated vertical, lateral and longitudinal forces on the front-left
and rear-right tires.

(interval i) in the x direction, which is a direct consequence
of the bias error in the rear wheels, as discussed above.

Also, as discussed in [10], the slip ratio is a normalized
quantity of the difference between the longitudinal speed of
the wheel and their expected velocity calculated from the
wheel spin speed. As the only speed measurement is obtained
from the odometer, there is a direct correlation between the
estimated linear velocity of the wheel and its spin speed.
Moreover, the calculated velocity based on the wheel spin
speed is a function of the tire radius, which changes with
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the vertical forces distribution, representing another source
of error in the longitudinal force estimation.

Finally, the TSEKF estimation of the road grade angles
are shown in Fig. 9. The results are compared with the ones
obtained using a Recursive Least-Square (RLS) approach
presented by Jiang et al. [8].
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Fig. 9. Estimated road grade angles.

Note that, in the interval between 80 and 90 seconds, the
vehicle is traveling along the 15o and 30o lanes. Also, the
TSEKF estimated grade never goes up to 40o, which is the
maximum slope of the road. Since the oval circuit is per-
formed counter-clockwise, the roll angle is negative, which
is expected for the North-East-Down referential system used
in the models described in section III. Comparing the TSEKF
results with the angles obtained using the RLS algorithm, the
TSEKF is less sensible to the dynamics variations, especially
during the slalom maneuver, producing a more reasonable
estimation of the road grade.

VI. CONCLUSION

This work presented an implementation of a Two-Stage
Extended Kalman Filter in order to estimate road grades,
along with TGIFs, during a vehicle mission. The TSEKF

was implemented as a vertical tire force observer, which is
part of a delayed interconnected cascade observer structure.
The results obtained with the TSEKF show to be consistent
with the road information of the UTAC CERAM proving
ground, and also robust to variations and errors in the force
estimators.

The estimated tire-ground forces are similar to the mea-
sure ones, even during slalom maneuver in a banked road.
The longitudinal force estimation is better in the motorized
wheels since the slip ratios are bigger in these wheels. Also,
the acceleration reconstructed with the estimated forces are
very similar to the measures from the IMU, indicating that
the estimated TGIFs describe correctly the vehicle dynamics.

Future work will include torque information in motorized
wheels and in the electrical steering system in order to
enhance TGIFs estimation. Also, the TSEKF technique will
be used to estimate friction coefficients in each tire, making
the estimator suitable tool for all-terrain vehicles.
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